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Miss Kay from Physikids visited earlier today to 

help the children with skills including throwing 

and bouncing. 

Steven and Jihoon had lots of fun during the 

Physikids lesson with Miss Kay as Lucas and Jo-

anne played on the obstacle course set up out-

side. 

Thank you Miss Kay for visiting BTP Early Learn-

ing Centre today. 

If you would like to sign up your child for week-

ly Physikids lessons, please email in-

fo@physikids.com.au or visit physikids.com.au. 

Alternatively, make an enquiry via Mr Shane. 

 

  



 

After morning tea, the children listened to a story 

called Tiddler, which is about a small fish who makes 

up tales about going on adventures whenever he is 

late for school. One day he goes on a real adventure 

after being caught in a net and released into the mid-

dle of the ocean. He eventually finds his way back, lat-

er telling his teacher that his excuse for being late is 

true! 

The children loved this book and hearing all the rhym-

ing words. 

Later, Miss Caitlin showed the children how to do a 

dragon dance, which required them to stretch way up 

high and then low! 

There was plenty more dancing on the mat before 

lunch was served. 



 

To continue on with Miss Caitlin’s flashcards from the be-

ginning of the week, we did some shape stamping. We 

identified all the different cut-out shapes we had in front 

from sponge. We dipped it into the paint and transferred it 

onto our piece of paper. As each child reached for a shape, 

Miss Caitlin would ask them if they knew what shape they 

grabbed. We repeated the name of the shape together 

and hopefully over time and practice, we will all know our 

shapes. 

Miss Hannah sat down at the next table and placed her oil 

pastels and paper in the centre of the table. Alina was first 

to join Miss Hannah. Miss Hannah wrote Alina’s name in 

pencil and asked Alina to trace over it in her choice of col-

our. Steven also joined Miss Hannah in this activity but ra-

ther than write his name, Steven wanted to draw a master-

piece. Jihoon also did a great job of writing his name and 

even spelled out his name to Miss Hannah! Great work! 



We only had six children in the 

Sharks room today. 

Joanne, Leo and Jihoon became in-

terested in face tiles on the table 

and worked well to pile all of the 

matching ones up. They later looked 

at a non-fiction book with Miss Han-

nah called Humans, which has beau-

tiful photos of people from all over 

the world and their personal stories. 

Leo and Lucas had fun with junior 

colorino button activities, as did Ste-

ven when he had finished playing in 

the block area.  







Dolphins, Sharks and Whales 
Staff Name Hannah Caitlin   

Shift 8.30-4.30 7.45-4.00   

Date May 20, 2021 Rest Pause 10 mins 10 mins 10 mins 

Day Thursday Lunch 11.45-
12.15 12.15-1.15   

CHILD'S NAME Morning tea Lunch Afternoon Tea Rest Time Clothing  

Leo SOME SOME Most 12.05 1.10   

Joanne ALL ALL Most 12.25 1.25   

Steven SOME SOME Most 12.00 1.00   

Alina ALL ALL All REST   

Jihoon ALL ALL All REST   

Lucas ALL ALL All REST   

Irene 
AWAY 

Raina 

UV Rating  Sun protection recommended from 9:30 am to 2:00 pm 
Morning 
Tea   APPLE & WATERMELON 

Lunch ASSORTED SANDWICHES 
After-
noon tea   PIZZA SCROLLS & FRESH FRUIT 


